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Our First Newsletter!

New Faces

Thanks for taking a moment to read Dr.
Dooley's first newsletter! We hope to use
this communication to stay better in touch
with our most valued patients! There are
several new happenings around our office!
Here's just a few:
We have a new website,
www.drdooleydental.com, complete with
pictures of your best smile, links to make
appointments online, and contact us via
email, anytime! Don't see
something you would like to?
Just ask, and we may add it
to the site.
A big thank

Celebrity Poll

Please take a minute to say hello to two
new faces here at Mary T. Dooley, DDS. Our
new front desk person is Stephanie Cravens.
You'll be hearing her voice when were remind
you about upcoming appointments.
Be sure to ask Stephanie for a free
insurance review! She can estimate what
insurance will and won't cover and tell you
how much to expect out of pocket. Melissa
Tapley is our newest extern.
She'll be following Dr. Dooley
& her assistant LaTesha
around
you to all
learning the ropes so to
speak. Melissa will be
of our patients for
with us until the end
your recent fantastic
of February.
reviews! Your
Welcome ladies!

responses have given
us at 99%
satisfaction rating
and we couldn’t be
happier! Refer a
friend and they’ll be
smiling too!

We're combining
the political scene
and Hollywood's
awards season for
a fun new poll!
Vote for your favorite
celebrity smile on our
facebook page.
We'll announce the results here
next month and give you the scoop on
what we think each star "had done."

Share Your
News!

If you have an
announcement or are
extra proud of a recent or
upcoming accomplishment, let us
know and we could feature you and
your smile, right here!

Review Us!
One of the best kinds of compliments we
can receive is a testimonial from you!
Google Places is where most people
search for local services online, and we'd
love it if you can go on there and write a little
something about us.
It's a very simple form and will help us out
tremendously in getting the word
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out there! Just click this link! Thank you for
being part of our family!

Watch your email, specials are
coming!
We understand the economy is taking a
big chunk out of your healthcare budget. If
you're looking for a deal, keep your email
close and phone even closer.
We've begun offering "one day only" deals
for our patients without insurance. You never
know when or what special will be offered,
but half price deals are worth it, right?
Specials will be announced via our
automated email system, on Facebook and
Twitter. Follow or Like us today!

We’re on Facebook, are you?

We’ve taken dentistry digital with our social
scene!
You can even follow us on twitter and to get
a daily dose of "brain floss," our version of
toothy trivia you can impress your friends
and coworkers with at the watercooler.
That little birdie will also clue you in to a
few special offers we have planned!

This newsletter is a monthly
publication of Mary T. Dooley, DDS.
All contents are property of Mary T.
Dooley, DDS and cannot be copied or
reprinted without permission.

Mary T. Dooley, DDS
401 N. Great Neck Road #122
Virginia Beach, VA 23454

Ph 757-486-4880
Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thurs 8:30-5:30
Wednesday 8:30-1:00
Website:
www.drdooleydental.com
Email:
office@drdooleydental.com

Find us online!

